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Time Stamp Segment Title Partial Transcript Synopsis Keywords/Subjects GPS coordinates

1:28 The Roots Of It All “I was born on the island
of Guam…”

Dr. Proctor recollects
her childhood in Saint
Paul, Minnesota, New
Jersey and New
Hampshire

summertime, nature,
outdoors, playing,
lizards, salamanders,
snakes, fishing, apollo
missions, science,
technology, education

13.4443° N,
144.7937° E

44.9537° N,
93.0900° W

40.0583° N,
74.4057° W

43.1939° N,
71.5724° W

3:56 Living As Kids Do “I will tell you straight out
I was not the best
student…”

Dr. Proctor
remembers getting
educated in a post
segregation era and
recalls the challenges
she faced.

segregation, white
schools,phonics,
reading, inattention,
post civil rights era,
lack of support, math,
science, outside,
running, fishing,
environmental science

40° 43' 50.1960'' N
73° 56' 6.8712'' W

41.8716° N,
80.1208° W

6:11 The First Step “My dad was really a big
proponent of us going
to…”

Dr. Proctor’s father’s
influence and the
pursuit for higher
education.

college, degree,
freshman year,
environmental science

41.8716° N,
80.1208° W

8:04 Post Grad Life “Well after I graduated
from undergrad…”

Dr. Proctor’s post
undergraduate degree
life and her first job as
a video editor.

video editing,
television news

40° 43' 50.1960'' N
73° 56' 6.8712'' W

43.1566° N,
77.6088° W



9:31 The Wild Wild West “I need to further my
education. I need to get
back into…”

Dr. Proctor recalls
planning to move to
the west for graduate
school.

graduate school, mail,
GRE, master’s
program, Arizona
State University,
geology classes

33.4242° N,
111.9281° W

41.7452° N,
111.8097° W

41.3149° N,
105.5666° W

46.7319° N,
117.1542° W

11:50 Arriving at Arizona “I did. I moved to South
Tempe…”

Dr. Proctor was
graciously welcomed
by the heat as she
moved to South
Tempe to study at
ASU.

Tempe, Arizona State
University, phoenix
valley, summer, 1994

33.3642° N,
111.9284° W

33.4242° N,
111.9281° W

40° 43' 50.1960'' N
73° 56' 6.8712'' W

13:37 Perceptions and
Assumptions

“Blazing inferno, luckily it
didn’t take long…”

Dr. Proctor talks about
the weather in Arizona
and it’s portrayal in
the media.

hot, dessert 34.0489° N,
111.0937° W

15:12 Impressions of
South Phoenix

“You know actually I
did…”

According to Dr.
Proctor reality shows
created a negative
perception about
South Phoenix

teaching, Arizona
State University,
adjunct, mesa
community college,
glendale community
college, south tempe

33.4067° N,
112.0735° W

33.3642° N,
111.9284° W

18:19 Houston, Dr. Proctor
has landed

“You know the one thing
I was…”

Dr. Proctor narrates
her first day on
campus at South

south mountain, south
phoenix

33.3818° N,
112.0322° W



Mountain Community
College and how she
discovered her new
home.

20:33 Diversity and
Education trade off

“(Starting to work) in this
community, it was the
most diverse…”

Dr. Proctor contrasts
diversity in suburbs,
Mesa/Glendale and
South Mountain
Community College

suburbs, POC, best
education, minorities,
diversity

33.3818° N,
112.0322° W

21:54 Geology at South
Mountain

“Like I said when I
walked across…”

Dr. Proctor describes
building the geology
program at South
Mountain Community
College and the
challenges that came
with it.

adjunct, professor,
budget, support
services, geosciences,
online education

33.3818° N,
112.0322° W

25:00 The Geo Wall! “The Geo Wall!...” Dr. Proctor
remembers projecting
space and early
experiments with
technology.

technology, stereo
projectors, 3D
glasses, mars images

27:04 Opportunities galore “You know it was a
magical playground of…”

Dr. Proctor recalls
grabbing international
opportunities and
experiences to give
back to her students.

faculty exchange,
Australia, Charles
Sturt University,
Albury-Wodonga,
snow mountains, baby
wombats, opal mines,
technology
development

35.0569° S,
147.3513° E

36.1583° S,
146.8986° E

29:24 Changes at SMCC “(Then) I would say my
mid career, things

Dr. Proctor returns to
South Mountain

retire, interim vice
president, interim



shifted…” Community College
after sabbaticals.

president

30:55 Culture shift “The fall of 2013 is when
I first noticed that…”

Dr. Proctor encounters
new academics
working at South
Mountain Community
College and tries to
forge new
connections.

new people, making a
new community

32:19 Best day at SMCC “Oh! I have a best day,
which is kind of funny…”

Dr. Proctor gets to
know that Leland
Melvin had been
trying to reach her
through Helen Smith.

NASA Astronaut
Program, references,
finalist, Sunita
Williams

34:34 Leading by example “It helped me think
about…”

Dr. Proctor learns that
in order to teach her
students, she must go
through the
experiences she tries
to impart.

access , imposter
syndrome, applying,
overcoming
challenges

35:46 Analog Astronaut “An analog astronaut is
somebody who engages
in…”

Dr. Proctor recalls the
experience of living in
a NASA funded mars
simulation - HI SEAS

mars simulation,
Hawaii

19.8968° N,
155.5828° W

36:47 Makin’ dad proud “I like to think so. I think
part of that was…”

Dr. Proctor elucidates
how she is the jack of
all opportunities and
master of life
experiences.

opportunities

38:50 Connections “It’s all about Dr. Proctor’s mantra tv shows, the colony,



connections…” for life is connections.
She explains the act
of connecting with
people and receiving
opportunities.

science channel,
history channel

40:58 Legacy of Sian
Proctor

“What I would like to
leave behind is a
robust…”

Dr. Proctor aims to
create a robust and
respected geology
program at South
Mountain Community
College.

geoscience,
supported, value
driven

42:22 Future of technology
and education

“For South Mountain one
of the hardest things…”

Integrating digital
literacy and providing
students access to
skills specifically in
relation to geology are
some of the goals of
Dr Proctor, among
many.

Digital literacy,
awareness

44:45 Bridging the divide “Well thank you and
that's the kind of
legacy…”

Dr. Proctor lays
emphasis on utilizing
technology to build
connections and
innovate.

48:17 Coming together “I totally agree, I’m
figuring out ways to do
that…”

Dr. Proctor recalls
ways of connecting
like Tea Tuesdays.

49:28 JEDI space on
campus

“I think the big thing, you
know…”

Dr. Proctor talks about
creating a safe space
on campus as well as
an accountable one.

just, equitable,
diverse, inclusive, call
out, solution-driven



51:14 Current happenings “Yes, I am the Open
Education Resource
Coordinator…”

Dr. Proctor works on
zero cost or open
resources and talks
about the importance
of it.


